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All Units ( it)

Having detected a large number of overpayments in telephone bilt

reimbursement claims, these claims were subjected to pre-audit and later paid by Units

from their Annual Contingency Grant. r __.
Yav n

2. As pe15(b) of GS Branch Ltr No.A/00559I'ele Policy/5D-1(A) dated 26 Apr 2018,

Units drawing ACG, can pay telephone reimbursement claims without prior vetting by M
Section; The claims are to be regulated as per GS Branch letter dated 26 Apr 2018 and

amendments/clarifications issued from time to time. To avoid overpayment due to
wrong interpretation of rules and audit objection, following guidetines may be strictly
adhered to, while making payment:

a), the amount reimbursable will cover Landline and/or
mobile/broadband/mobile dataldata card connection (para tt(c) of GS Branch
letter quoted above)
b) Claims to be reimbursed strictly on four monthly basis.

c) Only one mobile is admissible, irrespective of connectivity problems. Test

audit has initiated recovery where two mobiles were reimbursed.

d) pre-paid moblle/ top upslStM charges is not admissible.

e) lf one landline with broadband is claimed, no other broadband
(You,Hathway,ACT,etc.) is admissible.

SUB:POST AUDIT OF TELEPHONE REIMBURSEMENT CLAIMS



f) lnvoice with break up to be produced. Enclosing only payment receipts may

not be encouraged because it does not contain billing details.

g) Detailed call records and bank statement need not be encJosed with the claim

to avoid wasta8e of paper.

h) One time charge, Late Fee, Netflix/third party charges plus taxes wherever
charged, ls to be dhallowed.
i) Reimbursement is not admissible if officers are on leave or training for one

calendar month.
j) Where husband and wife are using the same landline reimbursement to be

given only for one.

k) Reemployed service officers are not entitled to claim.

3. The guidelines given above covers most of the aspects. However, any further

doubts can be clarified from M Section.

4. It would be the responsibility of the paying officer to ensure that entitlement is

thoroughly examined before making payment. ln case 0f overpayment, it would be the

responsibility of the paying officer to ensure recovery even if the officer to whom

overpayment has been made is transferred out or retired. There could be time lag

between date of payment and post audit. Therefore, special attention may be paid on

the claims of officers due for retirement or transfer. Strict compliance of the guidelines

can help avoid audit objection. ln case any claimant is not in consonance with the

existing guidelines, the case may be referred to Army HOGS Branch for clarification.
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(R Krishnan)

Assistant Controller
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The Officer in charge

OA Cell 'Local' - for uploading in PCDABLR website.
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(R Krishnan)

Assistant Controller
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